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Candidates Trade
Criticisms in Texas
(UPI) - President Carter and
Ronald Reagan traded accusations
Monday as they campaigned in
Texas, a state considered vital to
both.
At a town meeting with a largely
Mexican-American audience in
Corpus Christi, Carter said, "The
campaign staff of my Republican
opponent has put him under
wraps."
Reagan has been accompanied by
senior advisers on recent trips and
has avoided opportunities for
extemporaneous remarks or answering questions.
Carter also chided Reagan indirectly for making a campaign
issue of the U.S. hostages in Iran.
"The last thing that any political
candidate ought to do, including an
incumbent president, is to get into
negotiations
with
Iranian

..'.

authorities
through
public
statements or through the news
media," the president said.
Earlier, Reagan told a gathering
of Republicans on the steps of the
Capitol that the president is "often
isolated and unable to fulfill the
primary responsibilities of his
office'' and led the group in
pledging allegiance to a "Capitol
compact."
The goals of the compact:
substantial cuts in congressional
spending on itself; selective cuts in
other federal spending to reduce
waste, fraud and abuse; an across
the board individual income tax
cut; "all-out efforts to encourage
more private investment and more
permanent jobs, especially in our
central cities," and "stepped-up
defense efforts . . . to secure peace
and stability in the world."
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Changes in SUB Are
New Director's Work
J. Chavez

in the display cases at the Casa,
which has longer hours, and more
The New Mexico Union has activity in the Subway Station, Holt
undergone changes this semester. A said.
The games area offers state of the
new countrY store on the main level
supplements Tio Vivo's,
the art video games, he added.
The new countrY store, located
Mercado now cashes checks, and
the Casa Del Sol is now in the on the first level, aims for an eatand-run clientele, Holt said. "A
basement.
These changes mark the arrival person can grab a quick sandwich.
It also offers a good food variety
of Cliff Holt as SUB director.
Holt said, "Moving Casa Del Sol that can't be found on the second
into the basement is an effort to floor.".
Holt said he "dreams" .of a
attract people to the bottom floor.
Once at ground level, people can terrace-style restaurant on the
second floor, offering specialized
filter up.''
This semester there will be a sandwiches and a large student
gallery at the Green Belt, more art activity office in the basement.
These dreams will remain dreams
in the immediate future. Meanwhile, the SUB will have all nearempty second floor and a spacious
basement.
Plans for a SUB outdoor
recreation program, promised in a
Lobo interview on June 26, have
been changed.
An outdoor recreation program
could not compare to the
Intramural Department, Holt said.
"When l made that statement, I
had no idea the Intramural
·, ,pepartment at UNM was so good.
It is the best J have ever seen. They
ate in tune to students instead of
being an extension of the P.E.
department. When you have a
Clltf Holt
program like that, all you call do is
support it."

The tlag·draped caslcet of slain Albuquerque Pollee omcer Phil Chacon Is carried from the lm·
maculate Conception Catholic Church following • luner•l Mas Mond•r morning. Checon was lrilled
last Wednesday night while attempting to stop •robbery suspect. (Photo by Dick Kettlewell)

Aid Offered Minority Graduates
Robert Sanchez
, The National Science Foundation
will offer scholarships in various
sciences for the 1981-82 academic
year in three major categories for
postdoctoral research and study
opportunities for those who are
members of an ethnic minority
group underrepresented in the
advanced levels of sciences and

graduate students who are working
toward a master's or doctoral
degree.
There wiJJ be 50 or more full-time
and part-time fellowships awarded
for research and study in the
mathematical, physical, biological,
engineering, and social sciences and
in interdisciplinary areas.

Eligibility for the postdoctoral
fellowships are limited to students
who have or will have earned a
doctoral degree by the beginning of
the fellowship tenure. The student
must have had research training
the
fighting
between
Spain
and
Mariachi bands from Mexico. 140
Lee Beck
and
experience equivalent to that of
folk dancers and Spanish poets will Mexico began five years earlier. At
a
Ph.D.
degree or have received a
Sept. 16, 1821, as important a day be there to make it an authentic that time, Mexico declared war .Ph.D. degree in one of those fields
against
wealthy
land
owners
and
in American history as July 4, is the festival.
no more than five years before
day Mexico won its independence
Guitarist Stanley Guticerez and Spanish occupation.
Nov. 3, 1980.
from Spain.
members of the Modern and
Like her northern neighbors,
Both dates are celebrated as Classical Music Department will Mexico was fighting for more than
The stipend for a full-time
Independence Days in America.
property rights. The people of Postdoctoral Fellowship is $1,150
entertain with festive music.
Today the Chicano Studies
Authenic Mexican food will be Mexico were fighting for liberty, each month and $575 each month
Service Center will celebrate the served.
equality and basic rights. "These,'' for part•time fellowships. The
159th anniversary of Mexico's
fellowship also provides a limited
Gloria Sawtelle Montoya, work- Montoya said, "were the sarne travel and cost-of-education
independence.
ideals America fought for fifty
Starting at noon, the UNM study student at the Chicano years earlier •1 '
allowance.
campus community is invited to a Center, said, "To me the festival
The deadline date for applying is
Montdya said there will be a
Chicat10 festival of Mexican music, means recognizing and celebrating
our
Mexican,
Indian
and
Spanish
Nov.
3, 1980.
to
cover
the
cost
of
small
charge
poetry and food.
The
Minority
Graduate
food.
Professor and coordinator of heritage.''
Fellowships,
paying
$4,800
for a
Morttdya
said
although
Mexico
The Chicano Studies Center is
Chicano Studies, Tobias Ouran,
12-month
tenure,
are
limited
to
1821,
declared
its
independence
in
1815
Roma
NE.
located
at
will speak at the celebration.

UNM Honors Mexico's I 59th Year
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graduate students who are members
of art ethnic minority underrepresented in sciences. The
fellowships will be awarded in the
mathematical, physical, biological,
engineering, and social sciences.
The student must be working
toward a master's or doctoral
degree in one of these fields and
must not have completed more than
20 semester hours or 30 quarter
hours, or equivalent, of study in
these categories.
The deadline date for the submission of applications for the
fellowships is Nov. 26, 1980. All
applicants will be required to take
the portions of the Graduate
Record Examination designed to
test aptitude and scientific
achievement. The examinations will
be given ort Dec. 13, 1980.
The last type of fellowship offered is the graduate fellowship,
worth $4,800 for a 12-month
tenure. It will be awarded to
students working towards a
master's or doctoral degree in Ute
mathematical, physical, biologial,
engineering and social sciences.

continuod orl page 5
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When A Policeman Dies • • • •

World News by
Hostage Fan1ilies Write Iran
United Press International

It is difficlllt to write a fitting story of a man like
Phil Chacon. What can one really say about a
man who knew just how to give and not how to
take? HIs deeds will serve as a much greater
epi.taph than any words could express. The
scores of people who tiled silently past his
casket at the graveside have provided a much
more stirring tribute than an)1 plaque or
memorial will ever provide.
Ultimately the greatest service we can do his
memory is to remember that Phil Chacon must
have seen in the human race redeeming
qualities that escape most of us day·to·day
cynics.
Mrs. Rita Chacon is comforted by Father
George
Salazar and Deacon Pilar Garcia
following the graveside services tor her
husband (Top Left). A Police honor guard folds
the flag that covered the casket of Officer
Chacon before presenting it to his widow
(Lower Left). A lone Albuquerque motorcycle
Policeman watches as the coffin of his fellow
officer Is carried to the hearse. A small flag flys
at half·mast on the rear of his bi.ke. (Photos by
Dick Kettlewell)
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consider the hostage issue Tuesday,
"expressed his hope that the U.S.
media will convey the Majlis' reply
to the message of the U.S.
congressmen without any censorship," Iran radio monitored in
London said.
Rep. Ben Gilman, R-N.Y.,
disclosed Monday that he and Rep.
Lee Hamilton, D-Ind., a fellow
member of the House Foreign
Affairs Committee have written the
Iranian parliament urging the start
of discussions between. that body
and Congress,
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Frank is seeking the seat of Rep.
Robert F. Drinan, a Jesuit and the
only Catholic priest in Congress,
who was ordered by Pope John
Paul II several months ago not to
seek reelection
.a,~·
primaries Medeiros issued. a letter
urging his flock to vote agamst both
Frank and Shannon because of
their opposition to a constitutional
amendment to bar abortions.

Be A Life Saver
Vale Blood Plasma, Inc.
122 Vale Blvd. SE
266-5729,
M-F 9:30-5:30

Bring this ad for $5.00 Bonus on your first donation
A student 10 entitles you to another $2.00
not good with other coupons ·one per donor
expires Sept. 30, 1980

·--wttat kind of man
owns his own computer?
Rather •·evolutionary, the iden of owning a computer?
Not if your tinw mN111s money. Becau~e an Apple personal
cnmputt•r can help you makl' more of it.
Apple manngt>s data, crunches numbers, keeps records,
processes infonnation and prints reports.
It's also less expensive than timesharing. io,lore
depend<~ hie than distributed processing. More flexible than
ce•llralir.ed EIJP. And less than $2500 tas shown>,
Why not join the personal computerrevolution by visiting
u~

tndny?

.wppk!'computc!r
ARINCO COMPUTERS
2820-C Broadway Pkwy.
Albuquerque, N.M. 87107
PHONE: 345-2459

NEW: CONVERT YOUR APPLE INTO A COMPUTERIZED TER·
MINAL CONNECTED TO THE UNM COMPUTER · ALL FOR LESS
THAN MANY REGULAR TERMINALS!!!
SfUDENT DISCOUNTS
• • •
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24,1980
Kiva Auditorium

Ticket• ovollabl& at aiiTlckelm .. letlooallons

(The SUB, General st~es, Popejoy Hall)

G~

lb. for just $1 49
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Fried Shrimp
with french fries
112 lb. large shrimp
$299
Now open for breakfast
at 7 am seven days a week
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Introducing
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ROANOKE
Va. Max
Thomas said h~ had no intention ~f
causing a ruckus when he left h1s
truck, loaded with$~ million wo~h
of nuclear fuel desuned for shl~
ment to a nuclear power plant 111
Vasteras, sweden, by the side of a
highway in search of help for two
flat tires.
Federal authorities now are
conducting an investigation of the
incident.
The tale began Monday after
Thomas picked up the ~argo at. the
Goodyear Atomic uramum ennchment plant in Piketon, Ohio. .
.
He began having trouble With hiS
truck and wired twice for money to
his boss at Glover Trucking Co.
When two tires went flat l~te
Tuesday, Thomas asked a passmg
truck driver to call Gtov~r f?r
repair money and spent the mght m
the truck.
. •
When he did not hear from h1s
trucking company by Wedn~sday
morning, Thomas hitched a nde to
a Salem truck stop and asked for
help in fixing the tires.
Thomas got fed up and t~en
hitchhiked home, leavmg the tires
at the truck stop and the tractor.
trailer along the highway.
The truck finally was re~a!fed
and sent to Baltimore where It met
the boat it had missed from Portsmouth.

~
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Fried Zucchini

Flats Cripple
Hot Shipment

•

also found thnt "for almost 70
percent of the w01nen, not
having an orgasm was: 'Okay:
it's no big thing.' At most, they
felt 'slightly frustrnted. '"
The poll also found that
among men with a high school
education, 84 percent reported
having good or excellent sexual
relationships. Among the men
who went to college, it was 80
percent and with graduate
school it dropped to 76 percent.
There was no comparable
trend in the women's responses,
Red book said.
Response from the educationlevel groups varied between the
sexes. Response from womcll
was 34 percent at the high school
level, 37 percent with some '
college and 29 percent college
graduates. High school level
men were 26 percent of the male
response, men with some college
were 31 percent and college
graduates were 43 percent.

_.._.

Shannon faces a strong challenge
from Robert Hatem, a conservative
opposed to abortion. Frank faces
conservative Waltham Mayor
Arthur Clark, another abortion
opponent.

tj

follow your conscience when you
vote, you will vote to save 'our
children, born and unborn,'" the
cardinal concluded.
Sen. Edward Kennedy, a
Catholic, appeared at a fund raiser
for Frank Friday night and said
Democrats should "reject the
forces of negativism."

NEW YORK - The importance of orgosms to
American women has been
overrated and education has a
negativ<! effect on the sex lives of
men, Redbook's October issue
has concluded,
Redbook also found that the
key factor in a satisfying sexual
relationship is the ability to
communicate one's sexual needs
and desires, including the ability
to say "no.''
Redbook said 20,000 women
and 6,000 men responded to its
poll. The majority of the
respondents were married and
between the ages of 21 and 35.
Family incomes from 10,000 to
20,000 dollars were reported by
33 percent of the respondents
and from 20,000 to 40,000
dollars by 47 percent.
The magazine said six out of
10 women said they had an
Orgasm every time or almost
every time they had sex, but it

2216
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Secretary of State Edmund
Muskie told a State Department
news conference in Washington "I
think it would be a mistake (o r~ise
expectations" on the basis of
specific statements out of Iran.
President Carter, in Texas, said
the Iranian authorities ''are making
statements in Iran that might very
well le!!d to a resolution of this
problem in the future,"
ln Tehran, Presidnet Abolhassan
Bani-Sadr and Prime Minister
Mohammed Ali Rajai met for the
first time Monday with their
Council of Ministers.

Catholic Bishop Preaches Politics
BOSTON
The Roman
A letter headed "Dearly beloved
Catholic
church,
which in Christ" was released to the news
traditionally stays out of politics in media by Medeiros Thursday,
this heavily Catholic state, has noting the Vatican prohibition
jumped headlong into two against abortion as "an uncongressional races to oppose . speakable crime.
candidates who back women's right
to choose abortions.
"If you are for true human
freedom
- and for life - you will
Cardinal Humberto Medeiros,
head of the Archdiocese of Boston,
had a letter read from the pulpits of
about 400 churches Sunday urging
Catholics to oppose first-term Rep.
James Shannon and Democratic
state Rep. Barney Frank.

"' :j<
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Families of the 52 American
hostages appealed for the release of
their loved ones in a letter delivered
Monday to Iran's parliamentary
speaker who called for a U.S.
apology for past actions in Iran on
the eve of the first official debate of
the captives' fate.
"We are writing to you privately
as parents, wives and chUdren," the
families' letter said, appealing to
''the people of Iran, a people wjth a
profound sense of family ties.''
Iran's parliamentary speaker,
Ayatollah Hashemi Rafsanjani,
· who said the parliament would

Red book Sex Survey:
College Doesn't Help

'·' l
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Editorial

holden on •••
b.\:J richo.rd holden

Statistics Can Too Lie
One of tho oditorial problems every newspaper faces is how to make
offnctJvo and responsible use of wire services. Today's United Press
lnlllrnational story on Redbook magazine's recently published sex survey
rw.ults is an excellont oxarnple of that problom.
Tho strJry pmsunts sovmal interesting findings of a survey based on
rnildqrship rnsr)()oS(l to a quostionna ire published in Redbook in February.
But whill tlw UPI story negloctnd, and the Lobo inserted, was Redbook's
dnscription of tlw sampl!l population responding to thfl survey.
Without doscrihlniJ a sample population, survey statistics are
nmaninoless at best and can often be misle~ding, as they were ~n. the
onwnal UP! story. For oxumplo, socio-e~onom1c background and rell.glous
and politieal attitudes am not reported 1n tho UP! story, as they are 1n t~e
Radbook findiniJS. We should have been told, for example, that fam1ly
1m:orno for 8Q pnrc:ont of those responding was $1 0,000·40,000 a year.
Some of the statistical findings are incompletely reported <IS well. They
are not erroneous, but they don't tell us much, either. UP! reported that
almost 70 percent of women not experiencing orgasm felt only "slightly
frustrated." To make that statement, two responses to the same question
were telescoped. If we look at the results of the survey, we find that only
42 percent said absence of orgasm was "no big thing," and that T7 percent
of the women who answered that way are satisfied with their sexual lives.
Of the 25 percent of the women who are only "slightly frustrated," only71
percent are satisfied with their sexual lives.
As frustration increases among women, the proportion of them satisfied
decreases. With this information we might draw a correlation beMeen the
degroc of satisfaction with one's sex life and the degree of frustration
when not satisfied sexually. That is the kind of information people can use,
nnd which should be reported.
Many researchers are reluctant to allow the popular media to publish
their findings. Consequently, the knowledge gained by their work is buried
in professional journals that few people ever read despite the potential
benefits of that knowledge.
'
That is probably one pf the reasons for the popularity of.surveys such as
those conducted by Redbook and a host of other magazines. The result is
that people frequently do not receive the quality of information they need
to improve their lives.
The press is often accused of distorting facts and statistics to make
more entertaining reading. That happens less often than is commonly
believed, but when it does happen, the loss of credibility is difficult to
overcome.
Any time we read a set of statistics, we are justified in questioning its
veracity. As Samuel Clemens said, there are three kinds of lies - lies,
damned lies, and statistics. That is not quite true, but it can serve us well in
evaluating the auality of what we read.
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Commentary
Oear Dad,
I am writing to you this week instead of mom
because 1 do not think she could handle the content of
this letter. So please do not show it to her because she
might get upset - you know how women get
sometimes,
I hope your job is okay. How is that new secretary
working out? Yeah, I mean the one who could not
type, but you said she could make real good coffee,
And you don't even drink coffee.
This past weekend I went to Missouri for the
football game. Missouri football is a lot different than
UNM football. The town closes down for the games,
the tailgate parties start hours before the game, and
the fans total 60,000 compared to the 16,000 that
came to watch the Lobos' opener. No, our team did
not win, but it was close. The part that was the most
fun for me was when I got kicked out of the Missouri
locker room.
In the press box they annouced that the Missouri
coach, Warren Powers, would be available for the
press to talk to 15 minutes after the game ended.
·
·
Now, they did say the press, not JUSt men, or everyone
but Paula or everyone but women, they said members
of the press.
1went to the building that the locker room at1,d the
coaches' office are located in. Entering the building, 1

,.,.,..=---.-
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by Paula Easley

Locker Room Off Limits to Some

by Garry Trudeau

1 HAV13A

got the same line as always. "The girlfriends are
supposed to wait outside."
After politely showing the nice man my press pass,
he let me in. This was only after he told Fred (his
friend), "Fred, we finally got one of those women who
think they know ubout sports and want to come look
at naked men."
Standing in the hallway in front of the coaches'
office and down the hall from the locker room, I could
see nothing, although believe me I tried. Dad, I am just
kidding, really.
One of the Missouri assistant coaches, (whom we
will call Male Chauvinist Pig Number 1), came down
the hall and asked what 1was doing. After showing
him my press pass, 1 told him I was waiting to see
Coach Powers.
Then another assistant coach, (whom we will call
Male Chauvinist Pig Number 2), came down the hall
and told me to leave.

the part when Paula took off down the hall towards
the locker room, but I never mljde it because there
because Male Chauvanist Pig Nu~ came down
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Coach Powers came out of his office and asked
what was going on. After MCP Number 2 told him, he
invited me into his office. I sort of hesitated because I
figured Powers was MCP Number 5 and was going to
shoot me for pretending to know about sports instead
ofmake·up.
Coach Powers turned out to be very nice and gave
me a short private interview and even apologized for
MCP Numbers 1 through 4.

Frtday every regular week of the Uni\'ersity

)'car1 weekly dtlrtng closed ·and finals weeks, and
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work out your community service work here at the Child Care Coop. You will be close to school and be aiding a worthwhile
organization. For more information, ask the Community Service
Program.

UNM student Randy Reno was taken to University Heights Hospital Monday aflernoon for treatment
of minor inJuries sustained when the car he was driving flipped onto its side. (Photo by Dick Ket·
tlewell)

UNM, TVI Begin Laser Program
"Graduates
with
laser
technology degrees can easily find
UNM and TVI have started a jobs in New Mexico in medicine,
joint program to meet toe growing industry and at Sandia or Los
Alamos weapons laboratories,"
demand for laser technician~.
Dora to said,
The two-year program will offer
According to Dorato, laser
students an associate degree in beams have a variety of uses. They
applied science for laser electro·
optic technology. There are only
about 15 schools in the country
which offer degrees in laser
technology.
continued from page 1
"The students will complete 43
Eligibility is limited to those who
hours of technological courses at
not completed more than 20
TVJ and 33 hours of courses in the have
social ~clcnccs, cai~'Uiu>, phy•h::~, .Ne~Hter. hours ·or 30 .quarter hours
speech communication, English following completion of their first
and electrical engineering at baccalaureate degree in science.
UNM," said Professor Peter
Dorato, chairman of electrical
The deadline date for the subengineering and computer science mission of applications is Nov. 26,
atUNM.
1980. All applicants will be required
Penelope Wronski

Is now ac~pting literary submissions ror the Spring 1981 issue.
Bring poetry, fiction and nonfiction lo Marron Hall, Room
131.
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Application material and more
information can be obtained from
the Fellowship Office, National
Research Council, 2101 Constitution Ave., Washington, D.C.,
20418.

l
~~:s=~~· ''OUI flajeSliC ...... parks

lSAT • MCAT • GRE
GRE PSYCH • GRE 810
GMAT • OAT • OCAT • PCAT
VAT • MAT • SAT

*

Your Armed Forces experience is worth
money! If you got out as an E·4 with three
years setVice, you can earn $80.52 per
weekend, or $1,360.44 per year, including two
weeks annual training with your local reserve
unit. Great benefits too. Check it out! CALL
TODAY!

*

to take the Graduate Record
Examination as described above.

lot:

Deadline Dec. 5, 1980

*

have been used to record
measurements along fault lines in
the earth to predict earthquakes, to
burn out pieces of metal to make
components for digital watches and
computers and to perform surgery
too delicate to do with a knife.

Minority Grads Offered Aid

Bteak The Fast
Break Yom Kippur's fast with
food just like Grandma used
to make! Bagels, lox, pickled
herring, homemade gefilte
fish, kugels, •.• cakes .•• cof·
fee ... will be served Sept. 22
at 7 P.M. in the Student
Union
Bldg.'s
Central
Ballroom. Mail your donation
(it's also your reservation) to
B'nai B'rith. 12916 Marble
N.E. Albuq. 87121 by Sept.
18th. Adults $3.50, children
$1.50.

Southwest
No.17

The Nrw Mnlco Dally Lobo is published Monday

llally l.nho rdllorlallllliff:
Acting Editor .

•

The EPA, on the other hand, is firm in its position that
Albuquerque reach its goal by reducing the worst case to an acceptable level. In the April 10, 1980, Federal Register, the EPA
states that, "Use of an average CO design value would provide for
attainment at only half of the monitoring sites," and is therefore
unacceptable.
Toe difference to you and me amounts to about 90 (89.78) tons
per day reduction between the least and greatest emissions removal
plans. This dispute, however, has already been unilaterally settled by
the EPA. The EPA may withhold funds unless the city recognizes
and plans for toe 59 percent reduction. "The EPA has a keen interest in Albuquerque," says John Benham of the EPA regional
·
office in Dallas. That is apparent,
The fact is that the decision to allow a multiplex such as the
Winrock-Coronado area to be planned was not the EPA's. One
consequence of that planning decision (and others with similar
results) is air that grossly violates the Clean Air Act. The EPA is
seemingly determined to insure that Albuquerque address its longneglected air quality responsibilities. In the next six months to a
year, you will certainly be hearing more about this issue. Keep your
ears tuned as you, your city, and your health are all "embroiled" in
this one.

Conceptions

Nl!w Muli:o Dally Lobo
381400

throu~h:

air~'.

They told me I was bothering "the boys" and I
could go play my little games someplace else.
This is the part when Male Chauvanist Pigs
Numbers 3 and 4 came down the hall. This was also

I must give credit to the Lobo assistant football
coaches, for they are always very nice and helpful. I
have never tried to go into the Lobo locker room, but I
am sure if I wanted to they would not make a big deal
out of it - after alii am only doing my job.
Well, I hope you enjoyed my letter. Please send
money, lots of it this week, for I want to join the Kill a
Male Chauvanist Pig a Day Club.
Your loving daughter,
(Who will take her binoculars the next time she gets
close to a locker room, l

Vol. 85

"Many people nave expressed dismay that the problem of air
pollution should have become 'embroiled in politics.' It could not be
any other way.'' - The Pol/lies of Air Pollution: Public lnteres! and
Pressure Groups (reprinted from the Arizona Law Review) by
Gladwin HilL
It is then, perhaps, a natural consequence that Albuquerque has
involved itself in a controversy pertaining to the pollution of its air.
As was noted in this column on an earlier date, Albuquerque exceeds
the Environmental Protection Agency's (EPA) 9 parts per million
(ppm) carbon monoxide (CO) standard in many areas of the
metropolitan area. Ostensibly, the Winroc.k-Coronado area is the
biggest offender.
The issue in question is whether the correct indicator of air quality
should be an average of data from all monitoring sites or the
monitor data at the "worst case" site near the two major shopping
centers. The difference, in terms of the CO reduction required to
reach attainment of EPA standards, is 49.4 percent for the averaging
of data and 59 percent for data from the Winrock-Coronado area.
Believe it or not, toe Bernalillo County-Albuquerque Air Quality
Control Board (AQCB) is the advocate behind reducing emissions
the least. ln a leHer to toe EPA, the .chairman of AQCB states that
"the needed rollback in emissions is unacceptable. That decision, if
allowed to stand, is technically simplistic and overly stringent and
will result in unnecessarily weakening public commitment to clean

*
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Sports

Arts

NM Union Games Area
presents

World Known Flutist
Will Play at Keller Hall

Famous Fights
(Muhammad Ali, Rocky Marciano, Joe Frazier)

Football Highlights
The UNM Department of Music,
in
cooperation
with
the
Albuquerque Flute Club, is
sponsoring a performance by
Doriot Dwyer, flutist, on Sunday,
Sept. 21, at4p.m. in Keller Hall.
Dwyer was the first woman to
hold a principal chair with a major
symphony orchestra when she
attained the
principal flutist
position in the Boston Symphony
Orchestra in 1950.
Dwyer has also appeared as a
soloist with symphonies and
chamber orchestras all over the
world. As featured soloist, she has
performed with leading conductors,
including Claudio Abbado, Carlo
Maria Guilini, Eric Leinsdorf and
Seiji Ozawa. She has perrormedwith such chamber groups
as
the Boston Symphony Chamber
Doriot Dwye, the first woman to hold a principal chair position with a major symphony, will perform
next Sunday at Keller Hall.

Players and the Portland String
Q\lartet.
DllTing the last two
seasons, the Carnegie Hall Corporation presented Dwyer in a
series of six concerts at Carnegie
Hall.
She recently returned from
Ireland where she performed solo in
two television specials, a recital and
a master class.
Dwyer's schedule for her Sunday
night concert is: "D Major concerto" by Mozart; "Poem" by
Ggiffes; "Conversations" by John
La Montaine; a concerto by Piston
and a ballad by Martin. Accompanying pianist will be John York.
Tickets are $3,00 dollars and are
available at the lJNM Fine Arts Box
Office from 11 a.m. to 4 p.m.,
Monday through Friday, and one
hour prior to the performance.

Lecture Links Cultures
Bob Griffin
Arts J<:ditor

The architechtural and building
community of New Mexico got a
rare privlcge last Friday when Dr.
Hassan Fathy spoke of his life and
his experiences in a lecture at the
Kiva Hall.
Fathy came to New Mexico (he
rarely m&l<~s it to the United States
~nvmnr·p)
:,!~ r1m " .•eminar
andtt
WUII\;!1 10]1 . W tllll:
UUtlUJJtg
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structure, incorporating his beloved
domes and vaults, at the Dar-allslam Foundation near Abiqui.
Though the northern New
Mexico foundation was indeed
grateful to get the help of such an
expert as Fathy and there will be
great beauty because of that help,
the octogenarian's visit was special,
too, for the information he
dispensed. •
This part of th·~ country has
become more aware of tlw natural
and historical way of building
houses, with adobe or, more
literally, mud; the doctor's visit
coincides with this enlightenment.
Also, the great similarity of
Fathy' s geo-cultural environment
in Egypt to that in this part of the
world makes his message even more
auspicious for us in the Southwest.
As Fathy spoke, it became ap·
parent that he had the wealth of
many cultures' knowledge and
experience to draw upon.
When man in the Middle East
had evolved his construction
techniques to a certain point, there
came a plateau in technical advances.
lt was the conception of the roof
tha:t caused much difficulty. People
had tried many different materials
on top of their mud walls, but none
of them seemed satisfactOrY 1 and
much of what was tried, namely
different forms of wood, were
acutely short in supply.
Said Fathy, the ''dome at vault
was an answer to the 1Jroblem of
building a strong roof. lt was not a
matter of materials (used), but
desigtl. With domes and vaults
there is no need of wood, which will
continue to grow shorter in supply."
Fathy also specifically connected
the use of domes and vaults and the
way they are used in the Middle
East to apiJiications for our part of
the world. Among his many
exam pies of structures, was one
that had three vaults as a roof line
and exists in Nubia, an Egyptian
area near the Aswan Dam. The
structure as described would be
nearly perfect for the solar

technology that is now finally being
used here on a large scale.
Perhaps the most cmpasized of
Fathy's points had to do with
aesthetics. "Motif, Egyptian or
Roman, is like a psychological test
where somebody scribbles his own
design on paper," said Fathy. That
is where the artistic expression of
the individual comes in when
building one's own sheltrr.
Fathy said ·~ can ruin a
1anu~cape wlUT ~~pltt'l: bl' atchitectur.e that doesn't fit that
landscape. The forms of domes are
like mountains and trees." It is the
combination of aesthetics and
incredible structural strength that
so interests the famous architect.
By using domes and vaults he
added, one is "manipulating space,
using the third demension," and
showing a "variety of form that can
create interest in design .•. not
just walls and walls and walls."

lip
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Deadline for UP SERVICE. is noon the day before
the e.nnounccmcnl is lo run.
RtMbtu lo Vole - during lunch hours on the rna11,
PIRG Voter Rcgimation CommiUee.
Studrnl!l. (or thr Cltlztn!l Par1y - and barbecue oil
W~::dn~~day, Sept, 11~ from 6 to 8 p.m. att20S Calle
de: Rime-hero, N.E. {one block west or Carlis1e off

Col'l!tilul!tm). Everyone welcome:. for more information call242.-2372 or 247-:1100.

S.U.B. Tllutreo-..... THE OUEtltSTS starring Keith
Carradirte was the best debut rilm at 1917 Cannes
Film Fesli\'al. 01 A thoughtful. ironic and littrate film
of cxtonishing bcauty''IPI:iyboy}. Showtimes, 7 aild
9:30 p.m. only. Admission is SI.SO for SLt.ldcrtts.
faculty and staff, with S2.00 ror gcncrat admission.
Journal 'therapy Gtoup - lhtmlgh Sltidcnl Health
Cc.ntcr, begins mid ...... Scptc:mbcr and corttinucs for 10
weeks. Focus on fostering ~dr-awarcness -and
problem resohition. Call 177-4537 for more in~
formation.
ASUNM Lohby C(immlifft'!-ls nleeling at3 p.m. dn

Tuesda:Y, Sept. 16, in room 248 of iheS.U.B.
UNM s~ubJi Club - nrst mcc1ing i!i Wcduesda~,
SCpt. 11, at 7:30p.m. in room 124 of Johnson aym.
All certified divers welcome. Meet new friends nnd go
down often.
Arddlecture Lecture- by Allan Jacobs of U of c
Derkc:ly in the Kiva Auditorium t::Ji1 Monday, Sept. 15~

mNCEil
CAN BE BEAT.

American
Cancer Society
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Ad No. 0780·J (1 col. M130 lines)
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College All-Americans (Roger
Staubach, Dick Butkus)

Auto Racing

:.

Richard Petty's racing career

Billiard Tricks
with Jim Caras
Free Admission 9am to 3pm M·F
In the basement of the SUB

•••••••••••••••••••••••
Lobo quarterback B.rad Wright (15) looks for someone to hand the ball to, while UNM center Joe
Juraszek tries to break-up the Missouri defense team meeting. Wright did hand the ball oft suc·
cess fully In Saturday's game, as the Lobos lost 47·16. (Photo by Paula Easley)

Lobos Finish
In 4th Place

Sparkling Moolah, challenged for the first time in his career by a
determined Rule The Deck, turned back the latter'~ game effort to
score a convincing half-length win in. the $142,360 New Mexico
Quarter Hor~e Futurity at the State Fair yesterday,
The odds-on favorite covered the four hundred yards in an
astonishing 20.17 seconds, the fastest time of the meet. In Sunday's
Derby, three-year-olds could manage only 20.58 seconds for the
same distance. Sparkling Moolah's plans now include a trip to
California to take on the best of the western racing circuit. He has
truly become a favorite of New Mexico racing fans. His victory
brought cheers from the large crowd, and his entrance into the
winner's circle again raised an ovation from his followers.
Today's card lacks the star-studded fields of the last four days,
but the competition will be tough and exciting. Leisure Landing
showed her closing move to finish third at ten-to-one as the selection
four days ago and is picked to repeat that performance in today's
fourth race. In the final race, two fillies should fight each other for
the honors, with Twice as Fast seen two-stepping her way past slower
gents.
Yesterday saw seven of twelve selections finish in the money,
although only Sparkling Moolah made it to the winner's circle. Bet
for fun and with caution. Good luck.
Tuesday's Selections
Swinger's Son
1st race
Uppity Kathy
2nd race
Tray Bold*
3rd race
Leisure Landing•
4th race
Oklahoma Kitaman
5th race
Amasunqueen•
6th race
Blow'nDust
7th race
Skipper Road*
8th race
TuDanLady
9th race
Loomamp
lOth race
Chakee
11th race
Twice as Fast• •
12th race

The UNM volleyball team has
not shaken its reputation for losing
yet, but at the New Mexico State
Tournament this past weekend, the
Lobos showed they have not given
up the fight.
The team finished fourth out of
eight teams which does not exactly
put the past to rest. In competition
that was comparable to last week's
Arizona State University Tournament (in which the Wolfpack
finished second to last), the Lobo
team made it to the semi-finals
where it lost to New Mexico State
two games to one.
Coach Mike Hebert stressed that
the team showed a winning attitude
for the first time.
"Many of the girls don't know
how to win," Hebert said.
"Winning and losing is all
mental. It's easy to teach the
skills ... they have to learn how to
win,'' Hebert said.
One of the tournament highlights
for Hebert came in the final game
against State.
"Under great
pressure from the home team
crowd, we stood up to it and played
tough. This is the first sign that
we're developing.''

Intramurals Pick
A Sports person

Danger
lstrace
2nd. race
3rd race
4th race
5th race
6th race
7th race
8th race
9th race
lOth race
II th r.ace
12th race

:~
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The summer program provides undergraduate students woth
practrcal experience in the1r chosen fields wh1le earnmg money
for school. First cons1deration IS goven to those who are ccun·
om1cally disadvantaged accord.ng to the Oflice of Econom1c
OpportunitY guidelines.
The program IS open to U.S. cnozens who will be 1B years old
by June 1, 1981; there IS no upper age ilm11, Students must
have been enrolled in a college, unoverSity, or techmcal school
full time for at least 5 months of the 198(}·81 academic year.
High school seniors are also eilgoble 1f they plan to enroll for
higher education next fall.
A vilriety of positions are available 1n the summ!?r program.
• Technical aides will work 1n laboratory envtronments wnh
senior scientists and engmeers. Fields mclude chemiStry,
chemical engineering, electrical and electron1t::s cngmeering,
physics, health, life science, and matenal science,
• Administrative services aides will work m the secretanal
clerical, word processing, and related f•elds. Students wh~
have completed at least 2 vearo of college and mtend 10
obtain a degree in accounting can apply for positoons 1n
accounting.
• Computing aides will work with data analysiS, computer
operations, and programming on techntcal and· admimstra·
tive projects. These positions are for students majoring in
mathematics or computer sciences.
• General services aides, who may not yet have determoned a
career choice,. will be assigned to positions ~nvorving
materials handling, graphic ans, and record keeping.

Striden Bar
LaLuzLad
St BarToo
Little Tuff
Fast Con
Pantaroni
Sandrill Pruett
Cyrano's Plume
Miss Trac Two
Mora Man
Mayruncouldfly
Connie Bell

Racquetball Tournament to be Held

~1
:j·1
~- i
~!

lnd!V!duals mterested rn paruc!patmq m the 1981 Summer
Undergraduate Student Program dt · Los AIJmc>s Scmntofoc
L>boratory should subm1t theor applocatoons by October 31,
1980. The rate of pay for pan.copants m :hos program woll lle
determmed by each ..)pplrcant's educJtmn.1l le\'Cl ~nd w,1rk
assognment. The salary range for the summc• of 1980 wJs
$620 to $831 and mav be adJUSted for 1he summer of 1!lB1.

To apply lor the Summer Undergraduate Program students
must submit:
'

The Intramural and Campus
Recreation program and Budweiser
have instituted a Sportsperson of
the Week award for two students,
one male and one female, who
exemplify the spirit of Intramurals
through sportsmanship, courtesy
and general attitude while participating in Intra murals.
This week's Sportsperson of
Week is Theressa Grubbs, a senior
majoring in recreation. Theresa has
been active in lntramurals for 4
years and has dominated the
The
intramural
racquetball go over rules and tournament
women's swim meet in those years.
Last weekend she won three races: singles tournament will be held this times.
the 50 yd. freestyle, 50 butterfly weekend from Friday. afternoon
Next Monday or Tuesday all
and the 50 breaststroke. Also last through Sunday. This year's
week she helped her co-ree tournament will be divided into students, faculty and staff are
waterpolo team to a 16·0 win, as three skill levels: beginning, in· invited to try their hands at
she scored six points. Last year termediate and advanced for both miniature golf at Highland Swing.
Grubbs was a member of the men's and women's entries. All The intramural miniature golf
winning mushball team, second entries must be turned into the singles tournament for both women
place in volleyball, first place in co- intramural office (room 230, and men will be going on from 2 ree volleyball, second place in- Johnson Gym) by 5 p.m. today. A 5 p.m. each day. The cost is $1 for
nertube waterpolo, and first place participants' meeting will be held in 18 holes of play. T·shirts and
J G room 154 at 4 p.m. Thursday to trophies will be awarded.
co-ree inner tube waterpolo.

.~

Sum11aer
U.aclergraduate
Employw;aent Program

Skip Sauer

Don Sattler

:!

-LOS ALAMOS SCIENTIFIC LABORATORY

Sparkling Moolah Sparkles

• A completed LASL employment apphcat1on, 1ncludmg the

position

~sired

and career interests.

• A copy of total school transcripts. Updated transcripts
are also required of returning students. If current grades
are not available by October 31, a list of current courses
will suffoce,
• Three letters of
supervisors.

reference from

faculty

members or

Applicants wishing to be certified as econom1callv disadvantaged
must. apply at the offices of the New Mexico Employment
Services Division in Espanola, Los Aramos, ot Santa Fe, by
Oclober 31, 1980.

ftl

Others must apply by October 31 to:

...
0

Leona Thorpe,. Employment Representative

c:

DIV 81·UGSC, Personnel Department, MS 280

Los Alamos Scientific U.boratory
P, 0. Box 1663
Los Alamos, New Mexico 87545

:'::::

ii
(.)

0
~
~

The Laboratory does not prov1de relocauon expenses or
housing for its summer undergraduate employees,
Addit•onal mformation can bcobtamcd by call my Mrs. Thorpe
at 667-5919. The Los Alamos Sc1entillc Ldbotatory "operated
by the UniverSity of C<lhforn1a for the Department ol Energy.

~ An Affirmative Action/Equal Opportunity Employer: Women,
Minorities, the Handicapped, and Veterans are Urged to Apply.
::;) U.S. Citizenship Required.

'c
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LOS ALAMOS
SCIENTIFIC LABORATORY
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SERVICES

IYPIN<i. WOIU) PROCESSING, edillng, datu
prucming. dch•cry wrvit:C- 268·R776.
12/IS
~01001 <iHTIN<i YClll dawn? Call897 {)280 for
, oun1ehng
9/17
i'i!Tci'RJNG MA Til, lliOLOGY. chemistry. 266·
n1~1.

9/ZZ

(XI'l'IUI,Nt lll TYPIS'I ·I'N<iLISlf'MA. Fditor,
IIUhh\hcd wttlcr.l'ditrn~ avuilll.blc. 266·9550. 9129
1 Yf'lST Tl' RM PAP!,HS, tc\UniCI. 299·8970. lOi I
[;NGI 1<a j TUTORING. WRITING problems. SlcYe
hn. 26~·8675.
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fYPIN(L RH 11\!llE, Rl'ASONAill.F.. 292·4360.
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!lfl· CTIADH·'>lli'I:RD localion near UNM &
uuwntuYdl. llu1 \ctvice every 30 minutes. l bedroom
ur elfl(tency, frum $205. 1\11 uliliticl p~id. Deluxe
klldren wrth di;hwa1her & di1po1al, recrcutloll room,
1winumng pmrl, TV room & laundry. 1\duh ~omplex,
nu pel\. l ~20 Univcr"IY N.l:. 243·2494,
tfn
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FORSALE

ON!' PAIR l,ARHI Shoe1. Excellent condition. Syle
110, <i1c 950.4 (9''•l· $20.00. Call 2944279 ~fl<r 4:30
p.m.
9/16
1979 HONDA MOTORCYCLE, C8750F, silver, SO
rnpg, h•w milage, $2250, 292·5982.
9/22
DYC'YCLES- 30 PERCENT off bell beucons for
night riding. World Champion Bicycles. 300 Yale SE.
9111

lADIES NORDIC"I\ SKI boou. Size g.gr;,, Call2n·
495$.
lfn
HJR SAU!: FEMALE (Jerman Shephard, 10 months
old. Can't keep her n1 my place. $100.00, Call 292·
495l or266·313f,

tfn
HOLTON TROMBONE, FAIR, $100.00, Bundy
Trombone, good, $150.00, King Trumpel, excellent,
$200.00. 299-5500 after 5 p.m.
9/22
1976 f'ORD El.JTE, new engine, new stereo system,
loaded, ace condition. Call 242-8604 after 6;00 p.m.
for appoimmelll.
9/19
llFRGEY'S MANUAl. OF determinate bacteriology,
eighth edition. $40 firm. 266.0741.
9119
1964 <JPH KI\DHT- Excellent engine and body,
$600. 144-9409, evening~.
9/17
TW£:NTY PORTAlll.(' TV's SJ0.$60. 441 Wyoming
N.F 2~~·5987.
10114

26H 8.~11.
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HOUSING

IHll'"I·M-\ 11 WANH 1), I'IIU·I'II\('1', cmpcll,
wuutlhcillcr, bad\acd. l'cl' o.k Paul :or he, 247·
.
9122
~NIAR .l1NM, ON!: bcdcuocn ami elf<Licn.rC<. SilO·
$1?Ciatmnuh. 141tl('enlr~l'il.l\lunagcapt.l4.

<144~

9J22

i lli{NI'>IIl-1>

ROOM HlH male gratl uudenl. No
.lnpt•, •mukct\, or nkulwlk<. f,;itdwt ~rivalrgCI.
W l> SI~Umonth $40 tlcPOIIIC, 22) l!tellltllutd Sf.
2ftR r.t•l7
9· 22
c 0/Y 1 WO IIU>ROOM .:ouagc ncar UNM. $195.
Rcl~·rcr~«• Cl:tlllllctl. 266-1997,
9119
ti(i()MMA
10 SliARt' nice house ncar campus.
l'rckr grau 'indent. Sl60 mclutlc< utilihes. frarlk
~·ll URI", 24H242
9- 18
I OW lNUl\11 TWO ~cdlllt>ln, drapcrie,, fully
rcn•cd \artl, ktd\, I'CI< $12~. licnrnl [xpcrtl. Fee.
:l.Z- t"'~l
9d9
11111 <, 1'>\11> SZ1~. rhr<-e l>ed10om, '"'' .:u.tom
l•alh\, ui'Pl"JI, dult.lrcn \\Ckotuc. 262-1'1~1. f'et:.
9119
l!enlal hrert<.
M·I\R W!NI(()('f,; AND bu<, bedmmn, krtchen
f'll\clc~o<.ntlll·lmokcr$25 week 268-622)_
9119
1111\1, 10 ('[ASS! ('arpelcd one bedroom, laundry,
lp;tdtlll< kitchen, S90, children. pet<. 262-1751. R.E.
Fcc
9/19
I'Rl\'ATF, HJRNISHED BASEMENT apatttncnt
With fireplace, 1eparn1e entrance ncar UNM, ill ex-

n

after school child care for IWo school age
CLLf"\1"\/'\1'1\...IC ;:)MLC!

BIRKENSTOCK &
SHAKI SANDALS
20% OFF· starts 9/10180

THE WILD ROSE
2916 Central S. E.

266-9946

6.

EMPLOYMENT

WANTH>: Tl'TORINO IN Math 163 C•<cO<HI
'""'"""' ('alculul). l'lca<c .:all Naomi. 268·0468.

9119
l'ART·liMl· JOB, graduate 11Udcn1s only. After·
noon\ and cHmng~. MUll be able to work f'riday and
Satur.:Jay nrghts. Must be 21 years old. Apply in
peliOn, no l'll!lllC .:nUs, please. Sa\ewoy Uquor
Store\, nt ~70·1 I oma~ N.E_, 5516 Menaul N.E. 911.9
liRADllATE Rl·SFARC'H ASSI.STANT for Testing
Ui\'ilitln. Must know SI'SS. 20 hourslweek··ncxiblc.
( all277·~l45.
9il9
I'ART·T'IMl' ~All:Sl'I:RSON NEEDED. 15
htlurvw~ck. Lieber'• lugg3ge Oullcl, 1406 Eub3nk
N.I' 29l·OKJ7.
9/18

Nf Ul c 1\~ll'! 1!1·.111\lli.E ~hih.lsuter
hi•Uro.,: 'WCCk, 1)(1/ul f "an1pm. 281-12~2.

gruup m1urunce Appl~ al II If> Pcru"~hanra N.l,.,
1o:all20tl ~71 1 or '1-Cnd rc-.ume.
9.- 2~

needed few
9.-" J [1

I IK!· KillS'' 1\VI 1-.RNOON ~htld•ace and lc~ht
huu·.ckceping m ~•d•Angc for bcauuful 111lur one
h,·drn•un humc ncar l' NM. Call Urian 266·2751 <lt
H77 7111>0

8.

9'1 H

MISCELLANEOUS

I+U> ONI. Allllll for $Ht6 weekly. lm:ludc> lib
meal dally. dw"~ of 8 fre'h \Cgctablc;, and grain,,
Vree dctuth v.ritc: Y.L 1622 Cirantl Av.•. N.l'. 1\lbq

NH-D !lVI· IN m~nagcr, 4·plex. 'iplil rent on l~rger
llani;hcd elfu:rency. Call Stan Poll\; 345-8721. 821·
'~OJ
9tl7
WRIIFRii!FSI·.I\RCIIERS; 1\DMINISTRATIVI:
a"I'IU!ll;
1e~relary
l'nr bilingual educational
tclc"""" wrie\. Mmt quahfy for CE!TJ\. Send
re;ume; Ill Sell Relrant:c l'oundalion, llox I,
t rampa1, N.M. R7576 m calll-689·2~50.
9/17
WI\NTE[) .. CI!IiATIVE COMPANION foe north
valley rnfant at ka'l part time weekdays beginning
January/February. Will consider any allernatives
241·~168 evening'
9/17
APARTMENT
MANI\uEH.
RESPONSIB!.E
married college couple to manage 22 unit luxury
apartrnenl ~omplex near university. Man should have
maintenance 1kills. Woman should have lighl
bookkeeping \kill\. Aparrmcnt plus small salary and

"l.M. H7106.
9. li
A.S'i STHl'G<ilJ,, Till' popular buacd game. Sah

n

ul the l·urlh llnok,lorc. 21J~O Central SJ· 265·9473.
LFAHN TO PECATA Tid Identify, quarurl)', and
ex~es'
noise burldup. ['xplore
multidimen<ionality with l'ordr.
9;J7
VIDEO TAPES FREE. Rrchard l'elty, Roger
Stauba~:k, Dick Butkus, tlail Snym. 9·) doily SUil
game1aren.
9119
LANDSLIDE, ROCK/COUNTRY ro~k band.-now
available to play a1 partie&. wedding\, etc. Call (Jerri
255-9349or Debi296·1667.
9119
BUYING SILVER AND gold. Call293·3455.
9130
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Servl~ios

Legal de

INMIGRACIONYCIUDADANIA
John w. Law it· Abogado
Rosa Slpler • Assistente Legal
Elsie Duran • Asslstente l.egal
McCaltlsterLaw Firm

51 sPIs
----------------242-1522

ACROSS
1 Norse god
5 Mallet
9 Sprits
14 Helper
15 Similarly
161mplled
17 Clench
18 Tethers
19 Fragrance
20 Stashed
22 Kept
23 Range part
24 Scotch plaid
25 Jostled
28 Hood's band:
2 words
32 Road worker
33 Cargo vessel
34 Epoch
35 Keen
36 Smithy
37 Sinister
38 Study
39 Unique
40 Blue shade
41 Arouse
43 Wedding
vows

44 Cruel one
45 Tobacco
mouthful:
Dial.
46 Lab vessel
49 Gym gear:
2words
53 Jalopy:
Colloq.
54 San - , Cal.
55 Plant part
56 Bogs
57 Architectural
pier
58 Coast bird
59 Hangs fire
60 Instrument
61 Suppose
DOWN
1 Appendages
2 Chatter
3 Of some
poems
4 Rebuked
5 Tangled
6 Foreign
7 Applied
8 Sp. article
9 Height
10 Satire
11 Acidity

..

L E D
p " L
G R A
OMIT
OAITER
P AIC E
M I C R 0 P H 0 N E
A I R l_r;
P R E II C H.~~~ E N T 'u M
II I S l < , - I T E R
M II T T E R E D~ S p tlL L s
I o e s T . c A s'E • IJl E E p
s 0 ~SP A A E S T-N A E
T R
S E
~~~ p E D . fl
S E TIU p s . R E T U R.lN E D.
I T S
R E S~·
s UNSPOTS.ATL A 6 T
0 p A L
11 l E
I s s
S 0 M E
II L A T
S I N 5
0 N E S
L E a A L
5 A G 5

-sI

IIJ.i

'Rto+T

12
13
21
22

Frost
S. Afr. village
Constantly
Cpl.'s boss:
Slang
24 Join
25 Garden tool
26 Asylum
27 Sheepish
28 French river
29 Excellence
30 German
name
31 Calls
33 Red-eye, e.g.
36 Masher:
Slang

El E

37 Looked
angry
39 Attack first
40 Semite
42 Cheered
43 Yarn
45 Lineage
46 Can. pollee
gp.
4 7 lroquoian
48 Mountain
lake
49- china
50 Wisdom
51 Solitary
52 Hold back
54 Container

CONTACT LENS
SALT TABLETS $4.50
B&L SQUEEZE BOTILES

$2.00

Casey Optical Co.
(l doors WEST of Re•otl Drug)
lOMAS AT WASHIHGTOH 26~·11146

BODY &HEAD
STIMULANTS
DIET Capsules, wholesale.
Comes in small or double
strength BLACK CAPSULES.
Prices start at $125.00 for
keg of 1,000 blacks.

''11100"
1900 Central S.E. Albuquerque,
N. M. 871 03 (505) 242:8491

New Mexico Daily Lobo
Please place the following classified advertisement in the New Mexico DaOy Lobo
.. --~-~·~--· times(s) beginning ~· _
, under the heading (circle
one): 1. Personals; 2. Lost & Found; 3. Services; 4. Housing; 5. For
Sale; 6. Employment; 7. Travel; 8. Miscellaneous.

Classified Advertising Rates
16¢ per word, $1.00 minumum charge
Terms· Cash in advance

Hours 8:00a.m.- 4:30p.m.
Monday through Friday
Deadline Noon Wednesday
Marron Hall Room 131

Enclosed$.~-~ Placed by--~--- Telephone--~-

I
II

Mail To
UNM Box 20, University of New Mexico
Albuquerque, New Mexico 87131

